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FOCUS Directions and Tips on Earning Your Degree by Correspondence		by Dr. O. L Tice
Please read all of the following!
	
Dear Student,
You have a desire to acquire a degree to serve the Lord, and correspondence is a perfect way to maintain your job, while continuing your education.  It is a challenge, but not one that is out of reach.  I encourage you to get a planner and slate out your day: appointments, engagements, Bible reading, book study.  If you commit yourself to just ONE chapter in the required book, each day, five days a week, you will complete a course in 4-6 weeks.  Your progress will depend on your academic ability and the helping power of the Holy Spirit to enlighten your understanding.
 
Every two weeks, contact our office or your mentor pastor and share with them how many chapters you have completed.  Once a month send in the Monthly Report so we can continue to encourage you and address any issues that are hindering your progress..  This will help you stay focused, set goals, and keep you on task.  Be candid and use this resource to help you find solutions to study and complete your work.  Stay businesslike, and please do not send “forwards” or messages from other emailers.   We have a lot to read.

Your mentors email address will be sent to you.  Our email is:  pvossen@yahoo.com

Try to find a place away from distractions.  Studies show that cramming and all-nighters really do not work.  Study for short periods of time and don’t forget to get up and stretch.  Most classroom sessions are set at 50 minutes for a reason.  

SHORT REWARDS SUGGESTIONS:  Give yourself short rewards.  Plan a dinner out with your spouse upon completion of each course.  Upon completion of a year, you might consider a vacation treat or a weekend to Six Flags. These short and long term rewards also gives your family an investment to help you achieve this wonderful task you have chosen to glorify the Lord with.   

Our primary goal is to educate ministers to meet their calling as quickly and thoroughly as possible.  Each course is set to provoke you into the defending of the Faith.  Not everything you read will line up with your doctrinal view.  Each book is selected in line with our foundational beliefs, however, ONLY the Holy Bible stands without criticism. Our challenge to you is to Defend Your Faith, not with this is what the Baptist, or Charismatic, or Evangelicals, or Pentecostals think, but critical thinking based on Scripture Alone.

Each course will ask you chapter by chapter what the authors objective was and if their stand is biblical.  At the end of each workbook will be either a PROJECT or an EXAM to complete.

God’s best to you, Dr. O.L.  Tice, President – FOCUS Bible College	
				
P.S.  Each workbook cost $8.00, however you can receive a PDF version through the email for a $3 charge.  This can be sent in with your next tuition payment.  The $3.00 charge covers the cost of us returning your graded workbook.  If there is a required PROJECT or FINAL EXAM  it will be at the back of the workbook.


MEMORIZE FOR THIS BOOK THE FOLLOWING VERSES.
In lieu of memorizing write out in long hand, print or type (DO NOT CUT AND PASTE) twenty times.  If you memorize, have your pastor or associate pastor test you, and then have them sign at the bottom of this page.




Psalms 119:11-16  Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee.  (12)  Blessed art thou, O LORD: teach me thy statutes.  (13)  With my lips have I declared all the judgments of thy mouth.  (14)  I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as much as in all riches.  (15)  I will meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto thy ways.  (16)  I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will not forget thy word.



















Pastor or Associate Pastor signature:  My signature verifies that student quoted by heart the above scriptures. If sending by Email have you pastor email from his email verification of your memorization.
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Title  Training for service: a survey of the Bible
AuthorsOrrin Root, Eleanor Ann Daniel
Photographs byEleanor Ann Daniel
Edition4Publisher
Standard Pub. Co., 1983	
ISBN 0872397033,   9780872397033
Length96 pages
OBJECTIVE OF THIS COURSE

26-lesson Bible survey elective provides well-rounded Bible knowledge and motivates students to commitment to Christian services. Student book. Contents include: Lessons: Forward Tips for Study Pronunciation Guide The Bible: How We Got Our Bible God's Word to Us Divisions of the Bible Books of the OT and NT OT Geography and History: Three Dispensations The OT World OT People Part One and Two OT Periods Part One, Two and Three OT Institutions: Altar and Tabernacle Temple and Synagogue The Jewish Feast Between the Testaments The Christ: NT Lands Christ In Prophecy Life of Christ Part One, Two and Three The Church: The Apostles and the Great Commission Beginnings of the Church New Life in Christ Life of Paul, Part One and Two The Bible for the Whole World A well rounded knowledge of God's Word is essential - if you want to serve the Lord to the best of your ability; if you want to teach the Bible; if you aspire to a position of church leadership. Training for Service - A Survey of the Bible provides that knowledge in this 26 lesson Bible study workbook. This in depth Bible study program for serious students is practical and systematic. It is designed to motivate believers to make a deeper commitment to serve the Lord to the best of their ability and talents. For years, Training for Service has been recognized as the finest program of its kind available for general use. Now this book can be used to study the Bible at home or in a class. The Lord will be blessed as more willing servants become equipped to serve in His name.


When you complete this workbook and send it in, you are stating that you answered the question in the book itself.


 TO RECEIVE CREDIT FOR THIS COURSE.
	 COMPLETE THIS WORKBOOK AND SEND IT IN FOR GRADING AND ANY EXAMS AND SEND IN FOR GRADING.
	WHEN YOU SEND THIS WORKBOOK AND ANY ATTACHED EXAM, YOU ARE ALSO CERTIFYING THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED AND WORK REQUIRED IN THE COURSE BOOK ITSELF. 





CAUTION:  IF ALL YOU HAVE IS MICROSOFT WORKS – CONTACT THE SCHOOL TO SEND YOU SEPARATELY ANY MULTIPLE CHOICE EXAMS.
	


CHAPTER ONE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWO
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER THREE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position. 
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER FOUR
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER FIVE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER SIX
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER SEVEN
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER EIGHT
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER NINE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TEN
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER ELEVEN
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWELVE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER NINETEEN 
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWENTY
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWENTY ONE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWENTY TWO
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWENTY THREE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWENTY FOUR
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWENTY FIVE
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you? 
CHAPTER TWENTY SIX
What was the author attempting to convey or what did this Unit mean to you?
What was the author’s Biblical Base for this Unit?
If No Biblical reference given, can you supply one?
If you feel this Unit is not Biblically based explain why and provide Biblical references for your position.
Was there something the Holy Spirit revealed or made new to you?



SUMMARY:  Did this course fill it’s objective?  Is there something else you would like to comment on in regards to this course?
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Rev. Sandra MacPhee
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Group:
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Date:


Read each question carefully, then circle the letter of the correct answer.


	How many human writers were used for the Bible?	 

	17 

40
28
None of the above

	Why is God our supreme authority? 
	He created all things

He knows all things
He control all things
	All of the above

	When studying the Scriptures, it is good for us to know: 
	Who is speaking

Why they are speaking
Where they are speaking
We are saved

	To find out how to be saved we would look in: 
	Exodus
	church hymnal
	Micah
	None of the above


	What purpose do the "the Letters" serve?
	They lead us to believe in Christ.
	They tell us how the church began.
	They guide Christians in their living.
	They encourage us to keep living as Christians.


	One of the three major prophets was: 
	Jonah
	Daniel
	Elijah
	Samuel


	Who wrote the book of Revelation? 
	Paul
	Timothy
	John 
	James


	What does the book of Acts reveal? 
	That it was written by George.
	How people can become successful today.
	They tell a few acts of the apostles.
	none of the above.


	Which of the three dispensations represent grace? 
	Christian
	Patriarchal
	Jewish
	All of the above


	What is the most important area in Old Testament history? 
	Egypt
	Mesopotamia
	Canaan
	All of the above


	Whose empire was the most powerful of its time during the reign of Solomon? 
	Assyria
	Babylonia
	Israel
	Egypt


	Why do we study Old Testament history? 
	It helps us understand the future.
	It helps us understand God's righteousness.
	It enriches our knowledge of the O.T.
	None of the above


	Who do you associate with Gideon? 
	Deborah
	Caleb
	Eli
	Jethro


	Who was the only greatest king after the Kingdom divided? 
	Solomon
	Elijah
	Isaiah
	None of the above


	Why was Nehamiah known as the Restorer?
	He restored the walls of Jerusalem.
	He rebuilt the Southern Kingdom after its capture.
	He brought the Northern Regions back together.
	All of the above.


	What events happened in the period of Probation? 
	The Fall

Promise of Redemption
Deluge
	All of the above


	What two people were from the period of preparation? 
	Samuel & Saul
	David & Goliath
	Abraham & Joseph
	Isaiah & Jeremiah


	What events happened in the period of conquest? 
	Experiences in the Wilderness
	Conquest of Canaan
	Rule of the judges
	All of the above


	Who were the people in the period of Power? 
	Joshua, Joab, Samuel
	David, Nehamiah, Joeb
	Saul, David, Solomon
	Solomon, David, Moses


	Jerusalem was destroyed in: 
	721 B.C.
	587 B.C.
	536 B.C.
	None of the above


	The altar is a symbol of: 
	Idolatry
	Worship
	Sacrifice

Devotion

	God warned Moses to follow His Direction "exactly" in the building of the tabernacle because:
	It was to be a symbol of the church to come.
	It was an altar.
	It was to be a curtain between the Holy Place and the Most Holy place
	None of the above


	What was the Synagogue used for? 
	Bible School

House of Worship
Day School
	All of the above

	What is the first great feast called? 
	Passover
	Pentecost
	Tabernacle
	All of the above


	"Purim" means: 
	Celebration

Lots
Dedication
Hanukkah

	Nearly all of Jesus' life was spent in: 
	Jerusalem

Israel
Palestine
	None of the above

	Where was the head quarters for Jesus during his ministry? 
	Nazereth
	Bethleham
	Capernaum
	None of the above


	How many men did it take to write the prophecies about Christ? 
	8 or more
	38
	4
	7 or less


	The earthly life of Christ was from: 
	A.D. 30-45
	5 B.C. - A.D. 30
	A.D. 45-100
	None of the above


	Why did Jesus get baptized?
	To be forgiven of sin

Repentance
To be reborn
To fulfill all righteousness

	Where would you find the "Lakeside Parables"? 
	Luke 16
	John 14:12
	Matthew 13
	Revelation 8


	What happened in the "Period of Popularity"? 
	Sermon on the Mount
	Jairus' Daughter
	Calling the fishers
	All of the above


	The "Raising of Lazarus" can be found in: 
	John
	Matthew
	Acts
	Romans


	Who was chosen to take Judas' place after he hung himself? 
	Thaddeous
	Bartholomew
	Mathias
	None of the above


	What is every Christian today expected to do? 
	Carefully teach what the Apostles taught

His part in the Great Commission
To be inspired
	A and B

	What happened when the Holy Spirit came to the disciples? 
	Healing

He guided their thoughts as Jesus promised
Transformation
	Repentance

	Who was the first Christian to be put to death for his faith? 
	Cornelius

Philip
Stephen
	Peter

	What is the meaning of the "Lord's Supper"? 
	Jesus sacrificed His own body.

Jesus shed His own blood.
We remember his sacrifice with humility and gratitude.
all of the above
		
	What missionary journey  was Paul on when he converted Serguis Paulas?
	First

Second
Third
	none of the above
		
	Why is the New Testament considered a "missionary book"?
	Many letters were by missionaries.
	 Acts tells of the missionary work of the church.
	The gospels tell the story of Christ's own mission in the world.
	All of the above








SECTION TWO
Read each question carefully, then write T (true) or F (false) on the line next to the question.


	_____God is the ultimate source of the Bible.	

_____A dispensation is a plan or way God dispenses forgiveness.
_____The period of decline lasted from Solomon's death till Daniel.
_____The synagogue began during the Babylonian Captivity.
_____Men by human power alone can foretell the future.
_____Jesus gave the Parable of the Ten Virgins to warn people to get ready
                            for His return.
	_____Zechariah and Micah carried the same message in the same days.

_____The name apostle means "to carry".
_____When a man becomes a Christian; his life becomes new.
_____Saul studied under Gamaliel in Jerusalem.


























SECTION THREE


Write a couple of  paragraphs in response to each of the following questions.

	How did we get our Bible and What is the importance of the Old Testament?























2. 	 What area of service do you see the Lord directing you in?
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Thank you for participating in our Bible College.  Our desire is that you will develop an intimacy with the Lord Jesus that will put joy in your steps in the bright days ahead and a tenacity to fulfill His calling upon your life even in the dark times.  
You will only get out of this course what you are willing to allow the Holy Spirit to teach you through it.  Drs Ty and Betsy Tice, President and Dean respectively.  Dr. Patrick Vossen, Vice Prestdent

FOCUS BIBLE COLLEGE  
an extension of 
FULL GOSPEL RESTORATION
MINISTERS AND CHURCHES
Lucerne Plaza
100 W. Lucerne Circle 
Suite 200 Orlando FL 32801
United States
 (870) 330-0240 or (903) 375-3885

COMPLETED EXAMS AND WORKBOOKS MUST BE Email to 
fgroffice@gmail.com
or send to

to above address


